
perception-altering object, it allows a multiverse of participation to arise alongside 
the linear  development in space.  
The frequently invoked interactivity oscillates between disharmony and harmony, 
reproducing the process of daily coexistence in the effort at interplay. Along with 
the mouthpieces of the big trumpet, the nodes of the installation are formed by 
the five playable works Akkumulator (2016), Bandoneon Intensivstation (2012), 
Rotationsquintett (2006), the string instrument Der Baum (2013), and the Trom-
meliglu (Islam erreicht Nordpol) (2007), representing a networked, interdependent 
world. At the centre is the diary. The distillation of daily life grows from the drawn 
line into the space, unveiling a dialogue with a network composed of practically 
and theoretically like-minded partners, and above all, the audience. An organic 
whole arises precisely here, in the context of the architecture of the Kunsthaus, 
which Archigram designed as a Living Sculpture. As such, it follows from the 1960s 
utopias of a new, community-based world. A world networked in its basic principles 
becomes physically tangible, perceptible, and above all interactive. In times of 
a post-modern, thoroughly sceptical Western condition of information-overload 
induced torpor, this experience of personal contribution might be one of the most 
important and pioneering experiences of all.

Drawing in the field of relationship

The drawing marks the start of a conscious investigation of the world as mankind’s 
frame of reference. It reproduces. It abstracts. It measures, locates and elevates 
from profane everyday life into the realm of being ‘drawn out.’ Luser tames time 
with pencil in hand; with two, three or four pencils, which he bundles into streams 
of data—in the displaced, serial line, his form-giving hand becomes a polyphonic 
filter of information, knowledge and skills. His drawings, from which everything 
develops, are plans and records of the continuous process known as life. He devel-
ops a space and time continuum along the guided line that resembles computer 
science’s process drawings. In his linear constructs, everyday moments produce 
conurbations and bifurcations that grow into fantastical and at times utopian 
spaces. 
The connecting and selecting pencil returns once more to the space as a floor 
drawing. It lies over the visitors’ path and grows alongside the objects into an 
independent web of thoughts. Using fineliners, often several at once, Luser creates 
his subjective cartographies, which could be guidelines or design instructions. 
Alternating within them are motifs from a natural and subjective world, a surreal 
world, and one committed to technology. Bizarre human, plant, animal and build-
ing forms reminiscent of Bosch or Grien are superseded by utopian architectures of 
fantastical mechanical or industrial worlds. In Luser’s hands, fragmented realities, 
such as those familiar from Martha Jungwirth’s searching 1960s configurations, 
are sorted, bundled and systematically combined into a network of iconic informa-
tion centres.  
Luser constantly draws from a pool of images that he has previously recorded 
in his notebooks. The linear connection of individual images yields chains of 
thoughts reduced to their essentials, which are multiplied and reflected. In the 
sense of  Robert Walser, quoted above, these are rhythmised pictograms assembled 
from diary fragments. They rise from the uninterrupted line in an open-ended 
process; demonstrate thinking and being as a personal process in which there 
emerge not only constant crossroads but also diversions and changes of direction 
due to  fragments of information, new developments and ideas. Here, through the 
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At the latest since Constantin Luser’s performative drawing appearance within the 
context of Art Basel 2005 at Christine König Galerie, a broader international audi-
ence has been aware of the graphic artist from Graz. Luser’s perplexingly detailed, 
delicate and, in principle, figurative symbolic worlds, reminiscent of Swiss writer 
and social critic Robert Walser’s condensed micrograms, spread slowly over the 
gallery’s white walls. The artist’s decelerated production confronted the fast-paced 
consumer world of the art fair with a different speed. Luser’s work formed a sub-
versive island that referred fundamentally to the graphic and ephemeral design. 
With its hints at iconic drawings and images, it invoked a language of rebellious 
youth culture influenced by graffiti and comics, and in its momentariness, offered 
a meditative oasis in the midst of the capitalist goings-on.  
Luser is meanwhile also known for his interactive projects in public space, such 
as the playable Lichtschreibmaschine (2003) on the Telekom high-rise building in 
Graz or his multi-player sculptural instruments at the TU Graz, the Musiktheater 
Linz, and recently at the Mozarteum in Salzburg. He has also had a number of 
exhibitions in Austria and abroad. His most recent solo exhibition at Kunsthalle 
Krems (2014) featured wall drawings and wire objects spanning a White Cube. For 
his extensive solo show in Graz we are pleased to be able to display a site-specific, 
large-scale installation in Space01 of the utopian Kunsthaus. As a network of exis-
ting and new elements, an elegant, vast and accessible spatial drawing formulates 
as a multi-piece, interactive instrument. The drawing composes its physical and 
meaningful thread from a core cell that has landed as a neat brass diamond and 
utopian spaceship in the middle of the space. As an on-going process, the poly-
phonic work takes shape like a living growth composed of sculptures and instru-
ments. An apparatus formed from mouthpieces, brass pipes, and trumpet horns 
coils octopus-like through the room, connecting four central instrumental works 
from recent years with a graphically pulsating nucleus devised specifically for this 
space. 
The shiny brass installation takes advantage of the quasi-endlessness of the dark 
dome. As an elegant spatial drawing, it is a sculpture, an over-sized wire object and 
a functional instrument, which creates a link between the two Luserian worlds: 
the one that takes delight in creative design—perhaps also a legacy of Luser’s 
initial training as an industrial designer—and the one of expansive sculpture. As a 



 experiencing of line drawing, they are collated into iconic extracts of thought as 
a tangible yet not necessarily comprehensible think-piece. Luser’s works are diffi-
cult to bundle, they defy any content-related or structural framework. They drift 
between categories, gush in a curved line into an overflowing flood of information, 
opening up spaces of association between reality and imagination, between draw-
ing, music, high and low culture. 
In Luser’s oeuvre, the field is also a network of relations, a community of individu-
als who draw their strength from belonging. A field of knowledge thus opens 
up that can lead to united strength and stability. This occurs when he layers his 
drawings as fields of lines offset over one another, shifting their perspective and 
condensing them in rotation and expansion. Linear objects are shaped as filigree 
wire objects, which depend on perspective and change with the slightest twist of 
the body. Like the drawings and wire objects, the musical instruments become 
machines of perception in a large-scale, on-going interplay.

‘…Man plays only when he is in the full sense of the word a man, and he is only 
wholly Man when he is playing.’1 Play is thus a characteristic of being human and 
since Huizinga (1938), has presented a fundamental structure, even culture form-
ing factor, in human development. It is considered undirected, is incorporated in 
music and closely interwoven with poetry. But it is also quite simply fun—as a driv-
ing force in culture, it both contains and breaks conventions.

These strategies of taming in the ordering reference systems of spatial drawing, 
music and play are fields of networking, densification and open activation. In 
Constantin Luser’s work they are central, also shaping both the concept of the 
exhibition in Space01 and the catalogue: Turkish curator Fatos Üstek’s essay about 
homo ludens and design in the dimension of space-time focuses specifically on the 
factor of time in Luser’s oeuvre. Bettina Steinbrügge’s interview pursues the traces 
of graphic thinking in space, via systems of thought and utopian forerunners in 
art. In Thomas Trummer’s text, on the other hand, the reference to time in Luser’s 
works emerges as an examination of a continuum of form and line. A fictitious con-
versation among all of those involved in Luser’s work, conceived and also staged 
by Katia Huemer, investigates the theme of network and networked thinking—the 
text reveals how similar the artistic process is to play theory.

If, as Walter Benjamin claimed, buildings are appropriated in a twofold manner—
by use and by perception—then the large-scale installation Music Tames the Beast 
at the Kunsthaus Graz is a comprehensive experience of space. It calls upon us to 
participate in the sensation of spatial narrative and immerse ourselves in branch-
ing thought processes not just with our eyes, but with all of our senses. In this way 
the artistic strategy of networking becomes a consciousness-expanding venture. 
In the sense of Jürgen Bruhn’s guide to an active criticism of capitalism, Die Bestie 
zähmen [taming the beast], it also becomes a playful call to resist, to think between 
categories and to participate actively in the shaping of our world.  
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BS: The exhibition in Graz is called Music Tames the Beast. Who is the beast?

CL: The beast is many things. You can think in all sorts of directions. The beast 
could be fear, or your own inner beast. Music is one way of resisting it. 

BS: Let’s say for now that the beast is space. The Kunsthaus in Graz is a very special 
place. What does this architecture mean to you, what challenges does it pose? 

CL: It’s a very dominant space. The light situation is a key aspect, the massive dark-
ness and of course those swelling curves that make all of the installations seem 
tiny. The space is like a cave, and this is what defined my spatial approach: turning 
off the spiral or ring-shaped light sources, working out of the darkness. The indi-
vidual spots and paths are shaped by this cave.

BS: The focus here is on drawing translated into a space. It seems to me that your 
approach is similar to the Environments of the 1960s. Did the ‘drawing’ that you 
will be developing for Graz arise from the spatial situation?

CL: The main drawing is a floor drawing, not on paper but directly on the floor 
instead. I see the whole thing as an atom in a large cave and in the middle there is 
a new nucleus, an architectonic body made specifically for this space and which 
is connected with another system I work with, the construction kit. This central 
figure is an architectonic monolith, with very sharp edges, made of brass. Like the 
nucleus of a cell, of a proton or electron. Radiating from here are wires that oper-
ate as geometric drawings in space.  

BS: I don’t quite understand the meaning of the construction kit. Could you explain 
it to me? In the drawing, the individual wires seem to function as the arms of a 
construction kit?

CL: The construction kit is a variable system made up of pipes that can be assem-
bled randomly, both sculpturally and acoustically. The original arrangement and 
will send lines of drawing into the space.
 

BS: So you’re building a graphic three-dimensional system of thought and ideas, as 
it were? How would you describe this system of thought?

CL: It’s a collection of works that always follow an overall system. Instruments are 
examined and grouped: ‘Group of instruments’ and ‘Group instrument’. In this way, 
there often evolve round central bodies—such as the carousel or the bandoneon—
which in turn function as mini-centres themselves.

BS: So this thought system is based on flexible groupings that evoke situations for 
the viewer? Is this about social dynamics?

CL: Yes, often dynamics develop very quickly, which is a good thing. A viewer over-
comes their inhibitions and then a brief musical situation emerges. 

BS: Your work seems to be an ongoing process in which the individual parts are 
constantly being reshaped and renegotiated. The Christmas tree in the Belvedere, 
for example. The tree itself looks like a technical construction drawing, which in 
addition produces music. I would say that a link is created here between the techni-
cal element of modernity and the issue of social utopias.
 
CL: My first study course was industrial design, so I’m very familiar with the world 
of design drawings and building plans. The Christmas tree, however, is in itself 
linked with a ritual and this ritual is, as it were, ‘abstracted’—finding a technical 
application that allows an interplay between four electric harp players. The design 
is limited to the essentials, which gives it an unsettling charm. 

BS: You abstract space, but also sculptures too, wouldn’t you say?

CL: The tree is in itself an abstraction of the object and at the same time a graphic 
approach. It is based on drawing—as a result, it automatically has something 
graphic about it. 
 
BS: What does it actually mean, the process of abstraction? Drawing emphasises 
the outline of something, only as an artistic design does it become abstract.  

CL: It is essentially the opposite of abstract, it is narrative. Because ultimately it 
anticipates what something could look like.

BS: Yet since it doesn’t show what something looks like fully, it remains abstract.   
It allows the viewer great scope for free interpretation.

CL: Yes, that’s true, and it’s a good thing too. Nonetheless it’s still very concrete,  
I would say.

BS: If I take the abstraction of a drawing, as I understand it, as a starting-point, 
then it is mainly a question of perception, of the contour of a piece of visual infor-
mation that then carries on developing in the viewer’s mind. Would you under-
stand your environment as a graphic space of reflection?   

CL: Yes. When I examine space, I differentiate between various ways of drawing. 
There are drawings that make something very definitely communicable, such as 
technical drawing. Then there are drawings that are about meditation, completely 
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detached from the idea of wanting to depict something. From this, there develops 
something like a telephone without any concrete thoughts. There is also wall draw-
ing, the diary or wire drawing, in which something is spatialised. The criteria vary.
 
BS: I find it interesting that you exhibit various sculptures and drawings in this 
space that seem to bounce back and forth between one another, as it were, building 
up their own system of ideas in the process. On the one hand this could be inter-
preted as technical drawing, yet on the other hand this is exactly what it avoids 
being, by appearing highly subjective. 

CL: The drawings extend beyond their contours, meaning that they can also 
integrate texts, numbers and measurements. Also in terms of their form—when, 
for example, I draw with several pencils simultaneously, this produces a blurring 
effect. 
The way I hold the pencils and the pattern of the lines produce various ‘astigmatic’ 
impressions. Your eye can no longer distinguish between individual lines and tells 
the brain that you have a visual defect—so that the drawing appears spatial. These 
spatial surfaces are complemented with drawings made in pencil and produce 
concrete, drawn contours.

BS: What does the openness of drawing mean, and what does the openness of 
drawing mean when it is transformed into space in three dimensions? What does 
that do to the visitor?

CL: The wire objects hang in space, each rotating on their own axis. As a result, the 
viewer can define their own path between objects, changing their viewing angle. 
They will never be able to see the same constellation twice—which is how this 
openness develops.  

BS: It’s interesting at this point to see which elements constitute drawing. How, for 
example, does the Bandoneon Intensivstation unit fit in? What meaning does music 
have that enters into drawing here?

CL: It is first and foremost a functional form. The point is to integrate the function 
of the instrument into the drawing. You can only draw what you can imagine. 
Using drawing, you can understand the function and consequently vary it. In itself, 
drawing is a lonely process and takes place when I am alone. So that this doesn’t 
become a disadvantage, a group instrument balances out this situation.
The instruments are an extension of drawing: drawing becomes the instrument 
and so takes on the potential to offer the visitor greater opportunities than draw-
ing. Its use creates an incredible field of experience, because the viewer can them-
selves become active. They themselves become the musician, while they actually 
‘only’ receive art. All the viewer has to do is overcome their inhibitions and actually 
use the sculpture. The very thing that you’re not usually allowed to touch has to be 
touched here, and as soon as you do this a sound appears. And then actually this 
makes you a musician.

BS: Why is participation so important?

CL: As soon as someone is active they engage with the work on a different level. It 
becomes both a haptic and acoustic experience. The viewer is faced with the choice 

of which button they should press next. You have to decide for yourself, and this 
decision is then heard by everyone. It’s a real challenge.

BS: Yes, that’s true. Does your artistic practice actually focus on the viewer and the 
ephemeral worlds of experience that evoke something in the viewer? Do you gen-
erate a space of thought targeted at a viewer who enters into an interaction with 
art, who reflects on what art is?

CL: Yes I do, because this use or activity leads to an interplay that generates a 
wide range of situations. The exhibition opens up again in a variety of ways, and 
although everything has actually found its place, new spaces (of thought) open 
up acoustically. A different noise or experience is produced depending on which 
instrument or installation is being used. This interplay can briefly form the basis 
for something that disperses again afterwards—an hour later the exhibition space 
is totally quiet, completely different again. It is a physical experience. A choreogra-
phy of chance, and of willingness to participate.
 
BS: You are basically challenging the visitor.

CL: I place a range of options—both visually and acoustically—into the space and 
trust the potential visitor to treat the material with care. 

BS: Drawing could in fact be considered a school for careful and precise observation.

CL: Exactly. And it is also a way of ‘looking inwards’. Drawing typically involves 
self-observation. This becomes very clear in my diaries, from and into which you 
can read many things.

BS: The interesting thing about drawing is that it remains in part unfinished. 

CL: It could always be expanded and continued. On every single sheet one could 
still pack in a huge amount of extra information if you wanted to take the time—
but then again perhaps you decide to start a new sheet after all.  

BS: Your sculptures seem to me to be archetypes? Is that your aim? What, for 
example, interested you about the igloo?
 
CL: The igloo was created as a drawing. Some time later, I had the opportunity to 
go to Cairo and do an exhibition there. I thought it was a good chance to realise 
this drawing. And I did it in situ. It was very well received by the visitors from 
Cairo and an extremely good ‘session’ developed in the exhibition space.

BS: Why does one immediately accept an igloo? It makes me think of Mario Merz.

CL: The igloo is an ancient form with a very human dimension. A minimal space.  
A bubble. A primal form of dwelling. As you say: an archetype.

BS: The viewer is returned to their sensory perception. Their whole body is 
addressed; I have sound, movement, the reality of the body in space. I can use 
something and find myself in the middle of archetypal sculptures. The aim is a sen-
sory experience that cannot fail to have an effect on the viewer, wouldn’t you say?
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CL: Yes, it is. These are really very archetypal forms. The exhibition is constructed 
intuitively. Another aspect is important: drawing is at first a solitary pursuit. To 
draw a sculpture that becomes an instrument and then takes on a life of its own: 
this focuses your gaze in a very communicative direction.

BS: Actually you carry on communicating with the visitor through your production 
if you construct it in this open way.

CL: Precisely. It is like a constant process of working towards and together. It 
becomes something like a flow. It is a balancing act, in which a certain openness 
must be newly constructed time and again. This can also backfire. I am interested 
in the untapped potential that is not yet foreseeable or remains unexpressed. For 
example, if an excellent drummer comes along, he can suddenly unleash some-
thing completely different in the visitor.

BS: Would you approve of that?

CL: Yes, I think so. Then the story carries on telling itself. The drawing becomes a 
story that tells itself.

BS: What you also propagate is a certain naturalness in dealing with your art, 
which means that it offers particular opportunities. As a viewer, the more you are 
open to immersing yourself in it, the more you get out of it.    

CL: The Rotationsquintett, for example, was produced in collaboration with the 
instrument-maker Alois Mayer. Two people pulled it through public space in the 
city. Through its rotation, the vehicle becomes a planet that turns and at the same 
time describes another parabola. Needless to say, children catch on much quicker 
and they took over the vehicle straightaway. Most adults didn’t dare to.

BS: In the exhibition, the visitor walks across the drawing and is right in the mid-
dle of the installation, making them part of it too, wouldn’t you say?

CL: In the exhibition you stand on an outsized sheet of paper. Just by stepping onto 
it, you are also entering the world of ideas. Some things have already crystallised, 
some are developing, others might still develop. Some surfaces are completely dif-
ferent, designed mechanically or they are initiations, or ideas.
  
BS: Have you in fact ever been into alchemy?

CS: That’s very difficult to say. Yes [laughs]. Of course there are many processes 
in my work that resemble alchemy, such as that you can stain or bond the surface. 
The valence of metals, for example, and knowledge of the material when you are 
dealing with it.  

BS: Actually, C.G. Jung wrote about this. He compared the working methods of 
alchemists with modern people’s dream images during their self-discovery, and 
found many examples in art. For him, an unconscious world of images is produced 
with the methods of alchemy. Worlds of images of the psyche that are, however, of 
huge significance for the individual people who are confronted with them, even if 
they did not technically produce it. I have always found that interesting. 

CL: Yes, me too. Ultimately, the ability to perceive is very much based on experi-
ence. A written record of experience, even if it is read now, connects with the 
reader’s world of experience. Everyone sees something different in a drawing, if 
it is a dense, compact drawing, and they pick out a different element, whatever 
appeals to them or something they respond to.

BS: It’s an incredibly subjective process. I find this is expressed most powerfully in 
your wire drawings suspended in space. I’m just trying to imagine this specifically 
in Graz and I find it really fascinating. There are contours, but these are filled in 
other ways.
    
CL: Absolutely. The slightest air circulation makes them spin. As a result, they 
are always in motion and escape what makes two-dimensional drawing fixed. By 
turning and shifting, the wire drawings are dispersed entirely in the space. Like an 
archaic dimension. Something intangible, and a movement that is somehow inspir-
ing. It inspires people to recognise things, and also to want to recognise things.  
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Just as his Molekularorgel only makes a sound when 35 musicians play the sculp-
tural instrument together, so Constantin Luser’s artistic creation only works in 
combination with others—even if he sits on his own with a notebook in a café, 
lettinghisthoughtsflowontopaper.

In the following discussions, part of this network around Luser—made up of 
friends, family members, thinkers, supporters, exhibition-makers, collectors 
and a wide range of experts and professionals—provide a personal insight 
into the diversified artistic process.

There are various points in common to be found in the biographies of Viennese art-
ist Stefan Arztmann and Constantin Luser (=CL): both graduated in design from 
the FH JOANNEUM in Graz and both studied transmedia art with Brigitte Kowanz 
attheUniversityofAppliedArtsVienna.In2011theyproducedthejointworkDas 
Rote Seil (2011), acommissionprojectedonthewestfaçadeoftheMSUZagreb.

Carsten Heveling from Wuppertal specialises in restoring historic bandoneons 
andtuningthem.InventedinGermany,thesehand-heldinstruments—whose
sounds have become famous above all through tango music—hold a particular 
fascination for CL and led him by way of the Bandoneon Intensivstation(2012)to
his largest instrument sculpture to date, the Tangosaurus(2013),aplayable‘art-in-
architecture’installationinthefoyeroftheMusiktheaterLinz.CarstenHeveling
wasentrustedwiththeextremelydifficulttaskoftuningthisgiganticbandoneon,
andmadethefinaltouchesthatbreathedmusicallifeintotheartwork.

Martin Huthis‘TheMaterialisier’.NotonlyforCLbutalsoforotherartists,he
gives ideas shape and form through his instinct for materials, his universal interest 
andhiscomprehensiveknowledge.ForCLhehasbuilt,amongotherthings,the
Vibrosaurus(2008),andwasalsoresponsibleforthetechnicalrealisationofthe
Lichtschreibmaschine(2003inGraz,2005inMoscow).

Peter Jakoberisacomposer.Withintheframeworkofsteirischerherbst2010he
was commissioned by musikprotokoll to compose a piece for CL’s Molekularorgel, 

aninstrumentalsculpturefor35musicians.Jakoberalsoplayedasignificantrole
inarrangingthenotesduringthedevelopmentoftheinstrument.

Since1989,SwissarthistoriansOlivier Kaeser and Jean-Paul Felley have mainly 
workedtogetheronexhibitionprojects.In1994theyfoundedtheindependentart
space attitudesinGeneva,whichtheyranuntil2009,alsopresentingworksby
CLtherein2004and2008.Itwasalocationthatratherthanbeinganexhibition
space for a specialist audience sought to be a location of exchange for the public, 
and could have been the model for imersten.Theyimplementedfurtherjoint
projectswithCLinParis(Centreculturelsuisse,2011)andinSantiagodeChile
(MACMuseodeArteContemporáneo,2005).Here,thecuratorsandartistsofthe
exhibition Buenos días Santiago—une exposition comme expédition spent a period 
ofseveralweeksdevelopingworksinsituthatexaminedlocalsituations.Kaeser
andFelleyarecurrentlydirectorsattheSwissCulturalInstituteCCSinParis.

Un-Yong KimisCL’spartnerandhasrunthevenueintheHildebrandthausatSon-
nenfelsgasse3withIndraJägersince2012.imersten.isaspacethat—definedasan
‘accessibleculturalmagazine’—attractsandreachesadiversepublicwithitscross-
disciplinaryprogramme.Duringitsnowalmostthree-yearexistence,about6,000
people have visited events at imersten.Morethan80projectshavebeenrealisedin
collaborationwithover20differentcooperationpartnersand200artistsfromthe
fieldsofcontemporaryart,literature,theatre,performance,musicanddesign.

Viennese gallery-owner Christine König noticed CL asearlyas2001andgave
himacontractwhilehewasstillstudyingattheUniversityofAppliedArtsVienna.
Königrepresentedtheyoungartistforfiveyears,showinghisworksingroupand
solo exhibitions, presenting him at fairs and publishing his Reisezeichen Tagebuch.
In2006theircollaborationendedwithalarge-scaleinstallationforwhichCLlived
andworkedinthegalleryspaceforaperiodofsixweeks.ForthePanoptikum 
exhibition,CLfilled132sheetswithdrawingsdonewithblackandgreenfineliners 
andhungthemedge-to-edgeonthewallsandinthewindowsofthegallery.

Thomas Levenitschnig is a property investor and owns among other things the 
historicHildebrandthausinatoplocationincentralVienna.Hechargesexpensive
rents for half of the building but makes the other half available for artists’ studios 
atveryreasonableprices,thusopeninguptheSonnenfelsgassearea—whichwould
otherwise be almost exclusively a tourist and business district—to a community  
ofartistsandtheircontents.Thecatalystforthealternativeuseofthebuilding 
was his acquaintance with CL, who got to know Levenitschnig as a collector when 
he bought Rotationsquintett(2006)fromhim.MeanwhileLevenitschnigisnotjust
CL’slandlordbutalsoapartnerinthe‘Skulpturenverleih’[SculptureRental]— 
a concept devised by CL as a practical and functional solution to the problem of 
keepinghishigh-maintenanceinstrumentalsculptures.

CL’s brother Clemens Luserisco-ownerofthearchitecturalofficeHopeofGlory
(HOG)inGraz.Alongsidehisworkasanarchitect,urbanlandscapesandrelated
themesarereflectedinhisownartworks,mainlyinthefieldofpainting.Overthe
courseoftheyearsthetwobrothershave,however,alsoproducedseveraljoint
works,oftenlocatedattheinterfacebetweenartandarchitecture.In2013CLand
ClemensLuserexhibitedbothseparateandjointartworksatajointexhibitionat
theGironcoliMuseuminHerberstein.
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Architect Rupert Zallmann is—like Lukas Galehr, with whom CL developed the 
Rotationsquintett—amemberofVienna-basedarchitecturalofficeMadameMohr.
Zallmann’sfocusliesonsculpturalfurnitureinpublicspace,whichhedevelops
andrealisesusingdigitaldesigntechniques.Inthiswayhevisualised, among other 
things, CL’s Tangosaurus—a wall-sized interactive sound installation in the foyer of 
theMusiktheaterLinz.FortheexhibitionattheKunsthausGrazhewasincharge
ofplanningthecentralbrassmonoliths.This‘cellofdrawing’canbeinterpretedas
boththestarting-pointandend-pointinCL’s‘multiverse’.

 
Alois Mayer, as an instrument-maker you are in charge of realising CL’s 
instrumental sculptures. To what extent can you influence the sound of 
instruments whose shape is largely determined by artistic criteria? 
Alois Mayer: As instrument-makers we produce high-quality master instruments, 
fromthetrumpettothetuba,entirelybyhand.IamalwaysdelightedwheneverI
getthechancetomakespecialone-offpiecessuchasMr.Luser’ssculptures.When
workingonsculpturesIhavetotakeanumberofadditionalspecialcriteriainto
accountinorderthatMr.Luser’ssculpturalconceptcanalsobeplayedasaninstru-
ment.Attheoutsettheideasareveryunusualanddifficulttoimplementsincethey
nevercorrespondtotheactualdesignofabell.Butwealwayscometoagoodjoint
solutionthatwillfitinwithhisartisticvision.Thismeansconstantlycreatingnew
formsthatmustalsobeplayablewhentheyarefinishedandwhichneedtosound
harmonictoo.Forallofthebellsectionelementsyouhavetocalculatethecutting
linetoensurethatyouachievethedesiredstandardpitchforfullplay.Thereal
challenge is that the design of each sculpture must function both in terms of sound 
andtuning.Thisiswhythebellformsareproducedentirelybyhandinorderto
meetMr.Luser’sspecialrequirements.Inthecaseoftherotationsculpture,the
firstchallengewasthatallofthemhaddifferentbellformsandinacoilingdesign,
maintainingasteadystandardpitchtuning,sothattheycouldbeplayedinjoint
harmony.Alloftheformsaremadeofbrassmaterialthroughtonickelsilverwith
varyingwallthicknessfrom0.50to0.60.WiththeMolekularorgel sculpture the 
challengewas,ontheotherhand,completelydifferent.Herevarioussoundtun-
ings—for each individual bell sculptural form—had to be calculated precisely 
andtheyhadtofitinwiththelengthratiosofthesculpture.Thepitchandthe
frequency vibrations had to be determined for each individual bell section in order 
toachieveasphere-likesoundharmony.

Peter Jakober, you wrote a piece for CL’s Molekularorgel, which was installed 
in 2010 on the roof of the Neue Chemie building at the TU Graz as an art-in-
architecture project. You devised an independent system of notes for the 
piece. Could you describe the challenges of playing this instrument? 
Peter Jakober: Ontheonehand,thechallengelayincoordinatingthemusicians.
Duetothenatureoftheinstrumenttheywereallfacingindifferentdirections,
which meant that some of the musicians would not have been able to see a conductor 
standinginoneposition.ForthisreasonLEDsshowingthetempowerebuiltforall
ofthemusicians.Theotherchallengewastowriteapiecepartlyforamateurs,soit
couldnotbetoodifficulttoplay.Inonethelesswantedtohaveacomplexrhythmic 
structure.TheLEDswereveryhelpfulinthisrespect.Allofthemusicians mostly 
playatdifferenttempos.Thismeansthatthevariousmusiciansoftenplayonlyon

Alois Mayer is guild master of the Lower Austrian instrument-makers and, among 
otherthings,in2006realisedthefirstinstrumentalsculpturethatCLdeveloped
together with architect Lukas Galehr and musician Matthias Makowsky—the 
 Rotationsquintett. CL also entrusted the production of his sonic horns for the exhi-
bitionattheKunsthausGraztoMayer,duetohisprofessionalexpertiseinsound.

Danijel Radić graduated in fashion from the University of Applied Arts Vienna 
underRafSimonsandVeroniqueBranquinho.AttheHildebrandthausheisfamous
for his shoes made from high-quality materials by hand, which are on sale at the 
in-house SCHOP. CLbenefitsfromRadić’sskillsandnotjustbecausehisshoesare
very comfortable: his manual expertise has helped him to realise many of his sculp-
turalworks.ForRadić’sproject7 shoes for 7 artists CL tecently worked on tattooing 
whiteshoeleather.

Markus RössleisalongstandingfriendofCL’s.Therenownedphotographerisalso
entrustedwiththetaskofdocumentingCL’sworks,whichcanattimesbedifficult
tophotograph.AttheSCHOPatSonnenfelsgasse3Rösslesellshomemadejams
underthelabelO’Dad.

Jutta Stolitzka runs an agency for contemporary art (contemp) and was one of the 
earlysupportersofCL’sart.TogetherwithWolfgangHaas(CastYourArt),in2011
she organised CL’s solo exhibition Fokus PokusattheirSalzburgspaceforcontem-
poraryart,Stolitzka&Haas.SheisalsopresidentoftheFriendsofContemporary
Art at the Universalmuseum Joanneum, successfully connecting artists, collectors 
andtheinstitution.

InherroleasdirectoroftheHofstätterProjects,Sophie Tappeiner invited CL 
to stage an exhibition at this space for contemporary art located in the centre of 
Viennain2015.AboutayearafteritsfoundationbyAntonHofstätter,theHofstätter 
ProjectsseriesfinishedwithCL’sexhibition.Sinceautumn2015SophieTappeiner
has been CL’s studio manager, worked on his archive and is closely involved in the 
organisationofhisexhibitionattheKunsthausGraz.

Helge Timmerberg, whodescribeshimselfasan‘enfantterribleofGermanjour-
nalism’,isatraveljournalist,writerandCL’sstudioneighbouratSonnenfelsgasse
3inVienna.FortheJE NE SAIS QUOI exhibitionproject,whichCLrealisedon
the invitation of the Vienna Chamber of Labour with artists from the Gugging 
CentreforArtandPsychotherapy,Timmerbergcontributedanaccompanying
text.TheSCHOPofthestudiobuildingonSonnenfelsgassesellsTimmerberg’s
‘literaryremedy,whichhelpstopreventlargeandsmallmisfortunes’—theWiener 
Flaschengeister,aneditionillustratedbyConstantinLuser.

Hans-Peter Wipplinger isoneofCL’smostimportantinstitution-basedsupporters.
Asamemberofseveraljuriesandadvisoryboards(suchastheT-MobileAwards,
whichgaveCLastudioscholarshipin2006,ortheBCG-BostonConsultingBelve-
dereAward,receivedbyCLforhisworkin2007)hehasplayedasignificantrolein
CL’s career as an artist, and also as the facilitator of institutional exhibitions—most 
recentlyin2014attheKunsthalleKrems,wherehepresidedasdirectorfrom2009
untilhisappointmentasmuseologicaldirectoroftheLeopoldMuseumin2015.
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beatoneofthetempo.Theoverlappingofthedifferenttempos,i.e.thedifferent
beatones,producedadenserhythmicstructure,however.Inordertorepresentthe
differenttemposinthescoreIhadtoenterpointsforeachoftheorgan’sinstru-
mentsinthelinesinwhichtherespectivequartersounds.Inaddition,thereisa
graphicindicationofwhereeachinstrumentislocated.

Carsten Heveling, CL approached you as the European bandoneon expert 
when he started to get interested in these instruments with a view to his 
artistic work. He values the perspective from which you enrich his artistic 
work with an important aspect that the visual artist cannot provide, or only 
to a limited degree—sound. Does this form of enrichment also flow in the 
other direction? 
Carsten Heveling:IfindConstantinLuser’sprojectextremelyexciting.Tradition-
allyamusicianplaysaninstrumentinthemannerexpected.Constantinhasgone
way beyond the limits of this form and in this way has created a totally new aspect 
ofthebandoneonanditssoundproduction.Ourcollaborationontheimplementa-
tion of his concept in form and sound was fascinating!

Rupert Zallmann, you were responsible for the architectonic plans for the 
Tangosaurus at the Musiktheater Linz and also for the current project here 
in Graz. Where do you identify interfaces between architecture and—in this 
specific case—CL’s art? 
Rupert Zallmann: As in architecture, CL’s art focuses on the composition of indi-
vidualelements.Asawhole,these—inacrazy,chaoticway—produceacomplex
organism.Similartoanorchestramadeupofvariousmusicians,theTangosaurus 
consistsofanumberofwoodensoundingbodieswithspecialacousticqualities.
Theindividualboxesareorientedtowardstheirdirectneighbourlikeaswarm.As
an ensemble they make the entire space vibrate, and they can also be heard when 
notbeingplayedbecauseoftheiralignmentandshape.

Stefan Arztmann, the animation Das Rote Seil is based on a series of CL’s col-
lages, taken from fragments of the 8th edition of Meyers Conversationslexikon 
(1936–42)—an incomplete encyclopedia from the 19th and 20th century. In 
your work you developed and carried on narrating the collages whose con-
text CL himself had already shifted. How does this process of beginning to 
animate one of CL’s drawings occur? What does it mean to you when you con-
tinue to evolve an artistic work and how do you manage to immerse yourself 
into this graphic system of thoughts and stories? 
Stefan Arztmann: IfIobserveConstantin’scollagesforawhile,becauseofthe
densityofinformationandtheintertwiningofmotifs,theyseemtostartmoving. 
Icanletmygazeglideoverdetailsslowlyandwithfocus,orIcantrytograspthe
wholearrangement.Afieldoftensionofstaticmovabilityiscreated.Weadopta
similarapproachinourjointworkDas Rote Seil.Usingthemediumofanimation
wemanagedtoextendthecollagebythedimensionoftime.Theworkingprocess
wasatfirstanalyticalandsystematicwhenwehadtocomprehendandarrangethe
enormous number of elements; then our approach became that of intuition and 
freeassociation.Intellinganewlywrittenstorywetiedtheproverbial‘redthreads’,
the central theme: into a Red Rope.
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Thomas Levenitschnig, what made you take a beautiful building with a 
Baroque façade and 13th-century vaulted cellar in a top central location in 
Vienna and make it into a studio for artists? And: What exactly is ‘Skulpturen-
verleih’? 
Thomas Levenitschnig:SonnenfelsgasseintheoldViennauniversitydistrictis
in part made up of the oldest buildings in Vienna, with histories stretching back 
severalcenturies.ManycitycentredistrictsinEuropearecurrentlyintheprocess
oflosingtheiridentity.Unfortunately,thereareanincreasingnumberofsimilar
scenarios in these neighbourhoods, shops that look the same all over the world and 
restaurantswithnoconceptorqualityaremovingintohistoricspaces.Inorderto
counterthis,youcanonlydosomethingaboutityourself,actively.Icanthinkofno
one better to involve in supporting this initiative than artists and their individual 
wayofdesigning,usingandoperatingspaces.Itisalmostlikeimmersingyourself
inanunfamiliarfieldofenergy,afairy-taleworldofindividuality.Itdoesme,the
buildinganditsresidentsgood!The‘Skulpturenverleih’isapaidarchiveforartists
andtheirsculptures,withguaranteedappreciationinvalueforbothparties.In
practice,theartistssellthesculpturerentalagencytwooftheirsculptures.One
goesintothecollectionoftherentaloperatorandisexhibited,rentedout,etc.The
second sculpture is stored and remains available long-term to be bought back by 
theartistsatpurchaseconditions.Inthisway,despitethesale,theartistssecurefor
themselves the guaranteed appreciation in value over a long period without their 
owncommitment.Usuallyitwouldbethecollectororthemuseumwhogenerate
this advantage!

Helge Timmerberg, you work as a journalist and writer in close spatial 
proximity with CL—his studio and your ‘writing room’ are next door to each 
other, as it were. What connection do you have with CL in an artistic context? 
Helge Timmerberg:IfirstmetCocoyearsagoonKarmeliterplatzinVienna.It
wasbychance.Hewassittingatthenexttableinacaféandforsomereasonwe
startedupaconversation.Ithinkwearrangedtomeetsometimeinordertodoa
booktogether,butforgottoexchangephonenumbers.IwentbacktoSwitzerland
andthatwasthat.MonthslaterIwasinViennaagainandmetCocobychancein
Rothenturmstraße.HeinvitedmeforcoffeeathisstudioinSonnenfelsgasse.Iwas
immediatelycaptivatedbythehouse,almost1000yearsold.Iaskedhimwhether
therewouldbeastudiothereformetooandCocosaid:‘Notjustnow,butthere
mightbeonelatersometime.’IwentbacktoSwitzerlandandthistimeIdidhave
histelephonenumberbutatsomepointIlostit.Twoyearslater,backinVienna,I
onceagainbumpedintoCoco,inNovaragasseinthe2nddistrict.Hewasridinga
bikeintheotherdirection,stoppedandsaid:‘Well,we’vegotafreeroomforyou
now.’Threecoincidenceslikethatcannotbeacoincidence.Butwhatorwhowas
it,then?Fate?God?IfthereisaGodthenofcoursethereisalsoaDevil.Oneofthe
twodefinitelywantedustohaveneighbouringstudios. 
CococomesintomyroommoreoftenthanIgointohis.Becausemineiswarmer.
I’vegotabetterstove,buthe’sbetteratlightingfires.Hecanmanageitwithout
paper,withoutevenusingkindling.He’samasterwithanaxe.Cococanchop
thebiggestlogsupintotinychipswithoutlosingadropofblood.Assoonasthe
fireislit,wesitinfrontofitandwatchitforhours.Orelsehedropsbywithhis
accordion.Orhisdrum.He’sgotaguitartoo.Andaflute.Hedoesn’tactuallyknow
howtoplayanyoftheseinstrumentsbuthestillmanagestomakemusic.Whathe
isreallygoodat,though,isrollingcigarettes.Everysingleoneisaworkofart—his
cigarettesbelonginamuseum,notinalung.WhenIneednewoneshedraws
stovepipesandsealswiththesameloveofdetail.Hemakesnodifferencebetween
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artandashoppinglist.Ohyes,anotherthing:Cocoisalwayssurroundedby
incrediblybeautifulwomen,inallcoloursandsizes.Andallofthemfunny,highly
communicativeandintelligent.Idon’tknowwhathedoeswiththem.Formethe
mainthingisthathebringsthemintomystudio.Sowhenyouaskmewhatclose
proximitytotheartistConstantinLusermeansintermsofcreativity,Iwouldhave
tosaywithtotalenthusiasm:thebottomlineisthathestopsmefromworking.

Markus Rössle, as a photographer you have accompanied CL’s work for a 
long time now—many of the pictures in this catalogue were taken by you. Do 
you see a connection between CL’s artistic development and the network he 
maintains of professionals from a wide range of disciplines? 
Markus Rössle:Ithinkthatsincewehaveknowneachotherforaverylongtime
that Constantin’s development is closely connected to his network, but the innova-
tionsonlycomeinpartfromthere.Moreofteninhisworkitistheconceptthatisat
itsbeginningsandthenhelooksforthe‘specialists’neededinordertoimplement
it, who of course cooperate with him to modify the implementation or execution of 
theconceptduringacloseexchangewithConstantin.Everyoneinvolvedgetsmore
funandsatisfactionoutofit.Inanalltogetherclassicsense.

Un-Yong Kim and Indra Jäger, imersten. has a diverse and cross-disciplinary 
cultural programme: theatre evenings, readings, screenings, exhibitions, 
discussion evenings and much more. However as well as this, or even above 
all,  imersten. is a place to network, bringing together many people from a 
wide range of fields. It is for you about ‘collaboration, networking and inter-
disciplinarity’, to quote the concept on the website. Why are these aspects in 
particular so important for the imersten. programme? 
Un-Yong Kim and Indra Jäger: The concept of imersten. is based on the idea that 
the space should be used as diversely as possible and so the programme is designed 
in order that different formats and art forms can co-exist and complement one 
another.Theresultisthattheexistingnetworkissupportedandextended.The
interdisciplinary programme brings together people from completely different 
areasofinterest.Anexchangeofknowledgetakesplaceandthisideallyresultsin
newkindsofcollaboration.AnexampleofthisistheexhibitionbyDorothyand
Herb(JohannaLaknerandLeniMichl):theyinvitedthedesignerDanijelRadić,
whowedidn’tknowbefore,toshowhisshoecollection.Asaresulthewasinvited
tobecomea‘SchefimSCHOP’andlaterthisledtoanartist-designercollaboration—
betweenConstantinandDanijel.

Danijel Radić, how does your collaboration with CL work? You two seem to 
have entered into an artistic symbiosis—you support him in the design of his 
works and he introduces his drawings to your designs. 
Danijel Radić:Itdoesn’ttakeusmanywordsto‘understand’theother’swork— 
abigplusforusboth.Constantinisthemainsupporterofmyshoedesign,notjust
because he owns most of the different models, wears them and so also advertises 
them,butalsobecausethroughhimIbecamethe11th‘SchefimSCHOP’in2013.
Fortheproject7 shoes for 7 artists—seven artists important in my development 
each elevate a white shoe model to another level than that for everyday wear—
Constantintattooedhispair.ForaboutayearnowIhavebeensupportinghimin
therealisationofhisspatialdrawings,asIalreadysaid,withoutmanywordsneed-
ingtobesaid.So:YES,symbiosis!

 

Lesung/lecture: Helge Timmerberg, 
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Christine König, as his first gallerist you made a significant contribution to 
CL’s career as an artist. You recognised his potential very early on, showing 
his works at fairs and supporting his art. For CL you and your gallery were 
like an anchor in a city and art scene that were new to him. What are your 
memories of this time? 
Christine König:IgottoknowConstantinLuser’sworkontherecommendationof
GüntherHoller-SchusterandChristaSteinle,whoatthetimerantheNeueGalerie
Grazwithgreatcommitment.Itwasimportanttothemtodrawtheattentionof
internationallyactivegalleriestoyoungGrazartists.Iwasalwaysespeciallyfond
ofdrawing,bothprivatelyandatthegallery.ConstantinLuser’sdrawings,how
they begin as if randomly and seem to stop after endless fantasies—because of the 
edge of the paper—were for me the contemporary application of surrealist ideas: 
spontaneous,withoutanysense,visionary,hallucinatory.InthiscontextIparticu-
larlyappreciatedhisbooks,hisdrawndiaries,whichIwoulddescribe,freelybased
on André Breton, as dessins automatiques. Constantin Luser’s personality is equally 
spontaneous and smart and intelligent, he convinces curators and collectors imme-
diately.Inordertofulfillthegrowingdemandforhisdrawingstheybecameless
dense over the years, he experimented with several pencils at the same time, also 
colourpencils,andincreasingly‘hid’hiswonderfulbooks.Ididn’tlikethat,but
complied with his other side, that wanted to advance his career as an artist gener-
ously,realisticallyandabsolutely—anddidso.Particularlyastonishingintermsof
the drawings’ extension into space is the giant Tangosaurus organ in the foyer of 
the new Musiktheater Linz! 

Olivier Kaeser and Jean-Paul Felley, CL sees you both as key supporters at the 
beginning of his career as an artist. Apart from exhibitions in Geneva and 
Paris, you also invited CL to participate in your project Buenos días Santiago, 
a three-week stay in Santiago de Chile that culminated in an exhibition at the 
Museo de Arte Contemporáneo (MAC) and which gave the artists involved 
the opportunity to develop their works in situ and particularly for that spe-
cific site. What did CL’s work in the exhibition look like? 
Olivier Kaeser and Jean-Paul Felley: The drawings Constantin Luser realised 
inSantiagoandinGenevahadtobeseeninreal,sincetheywerealmostinvisible
throughanydocumentation.Theroomsfirstlookedempty,it’sonlybyapproach-
ing the walls that one can discover these fascinating drawings, often made with 
two, three or more pens used together in Constantin’s hand, creating these 
multiplelinescharacteristicofhispractice.Byobservingthedrawings,onecould
followthiscartographyofthethinlineswhichcreatedfigures,architecturesor
landscapes,withsometimesdifferentlayersofrepresentation,asifthesubjects
drawnwereinterruptedbymemoryflashes.InSantiago,inhisroomwithoutany
windows, he drilled very thin holes in a wall, so the daylight appeared like small 
starsamongthethousandsoflines.LookingatConstantin’sdrawingsislikebeing
in his mind! 

Hans-Peter Wipplinger, you have followed and supported CL’s career as an 
artist for a long time now. In 2014 you gave him the opportunity to decorate 
the Oberlichtsaal at the Kunsthalle Krems with his—as you put it—‘winding 
and condensed network of images and ideas’. What art historical precedents 
do you see in CL’s cross-disciplinary oeuvre? And what role did the institu-
tion play in this? 
Hans-Peter Wipplinger: InfactIhavefollowedConstantinLuser’sworkwith
greatinterestforovertenyearsnow.Hesurprisesyoutimeandagainwithhow
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heplayson‘differentkeyboards’—tostickwiththemusicalcontext—orwiththe
mediaheuses.Hisdrawingonpaper,canvasorinthreedimensionsonhugewalls
shouldbementionedfirstofallashisgreatpassion.Butalsotheconceptionof
objects,whetherfromfragmentsofmusicalinstruments,fantasticalwoodinlay
on the surface of a motorbike helmet through to the thinking of the line into the 
dimensionsofaninstallation,suchashisshowatKunsthalleKrems.Nottoforget
hisapproachtowords,numbersandsymbols,sounds,noisesandsilence.The
breadth of his production is as boundless as the archive of ideas from which he 
createstirelessly.Thequestionofforerunnersislegitimate,butdoesnotreveal
much.AlthoughassociationswithartistsfromCaldertoCagecropup,theydon’t
bear out in analysis because Luser’s oeuvre is set apart by its original traits and 
peculiarities: experimental and conceptual at the same time; complex, varied and 
yet with a clear focus; brilliant in its improvisational escapades and yet determined 
andspecific.InLuser’swork,figurationisamalgamatedwithabstraction,natural-
nesswithartificiality,realitywithimagination,humanwithmachine,naturewith
architecture and design; drawing is married with sculpture and space, space with 
time,planimetrywithstereometry.Whatisapparentlystatuaryisinstead—both
mentallyandactually—setinmotion.ConstantinLuser’sartgroovesduetohis
tireless pool of ideas and images, one thing leads to another, everything is rhythm, 
process and is incorporated so long as it stirs his interest and corresponds to his 
ideas. 
Institutionshavethedutyandresponsibilitytopresentthiskindofapproach.

Sophie Tappeiner, how did it happen that CL used historic pieces from the 
collection at Hofstätter art dealership and blended set pieces such as an 
old pendulum from a clock or the fragments of a clarinet with his three-
dimensional brass drawings? When you invited CL to do a project was this 
reflection on the collection at Hofstätter the intention from the outset? 
Sophie Tappeiner:ItalianartistMaurizioNannucciperfectlydescribedthecon-
ceptofHofstätterProjekteinoneofhisneontextworks:ALLARTHASBEENCON-
TEMPORARY.AreflectionontheHofstättercollectionwasindeedtheintention
fromtheoutset.WiththisinmindweinvitedCLtodevelopaprojectwithusthat
investigatedthiscomprehensiveconceptualthemeaswellastheHofstättercollec-
tion.CLandIwentthroughtheextensivestorageroomsatHofstätter,wherehe
pickedoutfragmentsofhistoricobjects.Throughtheintegrationofthefragments
into his spatial drawings CL put these fragments into a new context, extended 
themandgavethemanotherdimension.

Clemens Luser, you have already worked on several joint projects with 
CL—such as the Drehbaum (2008), a deciduous tree that rotates on its own 
axis, just one example of your joint works. As an architect-artist duo in 2004 
you won a competition for the design of a square in the Lower Austrian town 
of Gießhübl, with a concept that sadly was never realised. Currently you are 
discussing an art-in-construction project for the Franciscans: the ‘Last Sup-
per’ as an installation made of brass wire—a strong image about the issue of 
cohesion in the group. What do you do with Judas?  
Clemens Luser:Judaswasoneofthefirstwedeveloped.Atfirstweproducedthe
headofafatmanwithroundcontoursandlarge,melancholy,kindeyes.Andthen
wehungamoneysackonhimandthatwasJudas.Kind,butgreedy.PitiableJudas
had many things pinned on him posthumously—he is accused of betrayal by Mark, 
greedbyLukeandofintentionalbetrayalmotivatedbygreedbyMatthew.Per-
haps,however,itisallamisunderstanding?InourLastSupperthereisnocentral
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perspective.TherelationshipofJesustoJudas,JudastoPeter,JesustoJohn,etc.is
threeorfourdimensionalandrelativetothemovementoftheviewerinthespace.

Martin Huth, CL calls you the ‘Materialiser’. You were the first to support him 
in the physical implementation of the larger works and you still do so today. 
Which of the projects you have worked on together was the most exciting for 
you? And which the most challenging? 
Martin Huth: ThemostexcitingwasdefinitelytheVibrosaurus—the process of 
howasculptureemergesfromCoco’sdiarydrawings.Atsomepointhegetscaught
inthedrawingandwantstomaterialisewhatisonthepaper.Thisishismethod.
FromourfirstdiscussionthroughtothepresentationattheKaterlochnearWeiz,
the‘primalscream’oftheVibrosaurus,ittookaboutthreemonths.Thebiggestjoint
challenge—andImeanthisinacompletelyexistentialsense—wastheinstallation
of the  LichtschreibmaschineinMoscow.ItwasJanuary,incrediblycold,therewasa
blizzard…theconditionswereahugephysicalchallenge.

Jutta Stolitzka, you noticed CL’s works early on, exhibited them in Graz and 
Salzburg and bought some of his works yourself. Do you live with the works, 
and if so, do they change day by day as you observe them? 
Jutta Stolitzka:ItwastheMolekularorgel that brought Constantin Luser to my 
attention.Thiswonderfulsculpturemadeoftubasontheroofintheinnercourt-
yard of the TU Graz reminds me in its light and playful way of Jean Tinguely’s early 
soundsculptures.Atthesametimeitsactionistcomponentsalsoevokeassocia-
tionswithJosephBeuys’socialsculptureorFranzWest’s‘FittingPieces’.However
itissomethingallofitsown.LaterIboughtoneofLuser’sspatial drawings.He
transformshisdrawingsintospacewiththesedelicateworksmadeofwire.The
light, shadows and perspective created, constantly changing, inspire not only me 
butalsomyguestsagainandagain.

Martin Huth in seiner Werkstatt/ 
in his studio, 2007
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Inviting the audience to take part by blowing air into the elongated brass tubes, 
he not only accentuates the individual experience of producing sounds, but also 
the act of listening to the cacophony of sounds produced collectively with other 
mere audiences-in-attendance. The Vibrosaurus Series then becomes the pulsating 
objects through which audition and dissemination of sonic and visual experience is 
situated. 

APOPHTHEGM II. Listening and its confines within culture and collective con-
sciousness amplifies the agentive presence of the subject and their attention to 
experiences in the vicinity of an auditory object. In the specific case of Luser’s solo 
exhibition, the vicinity of the encounter is defined by consolidating a selection of 
auditory art objects. Although the rituals and customs of relating to those objects 
may differ according to socio-cultural context, the objecthood of these instru-
ments can nonetheless evoke a similar use. For instance, Bandoneon Intensivstation 
(2012) stands out as a sculpture made of eight bandoneons in part dismantled and 
merged as a sound station evocative of the control panels of a sci-fi novella. As in 
the previously mentioned works, the individual experience of activating Bandoneon 
Intensivstation pre-regulates the collective endeavour and the commonality of 
 gestures towards the unfamiliar-familiar art object.

APOPHTHEGM III. Listening is conditioned by the biology, psychology and social 
construction of the subject, who is exposed to sounds as adequate compilations of 
noise. The differentiation between noise and sounds is a malleable activity that 
may reformulate itself in various contexts. In other words, the culture as it were 
is not composed solely of rituals and customs, gestures and speech acts, but also 
codified by the smells and sounds generated as an everyday activity. Trommeliglu 
(Islam erreicht Nordpol) (2007) pronounces this line of thought with an added 
twist of humour. Composed of 200 tambourines, one kettledrum and three tablas, 
the interactive sculpture borrows its form from the signature houses of Inuit people 
living in the Arctic. The walls made of ice are then replaced with stretched animal 
skin, sourcing different sounds when stroked. Luser’s piece introduces an interplay 
of ideas, a juxtaposition of two significantly different cultures, while incorporating 
the use of space charged with the biopsychosocial conditions of its inhabitants. 

Homo Faber versus Homo Ludens or vice versa:

QUOTATION I. ‘A happier age than ours once made bold to call our species by the 
name of Homo Sapiens. In the course of time we have come to realize that we are 
not so reasonable after all as the Eighteenth Century, with its worship of reason 
and its naive optimism, thought us; hence modern fashion inclines to designate 
our species as Homo Faber: Man the Maker. But though faber may not be quite so 
dubious as sapiens it is, as a name specific of the human being, even less appropri-
ate, seeing that many animals too are makers. There is a third function, however, 
applicable to both human and animal life, and just as important as reasoning and 
making namely, playing. It seems to me that next to Homo Faber, and perhaps on 
the same level as Homo Sapiens, Homo Ludens, Man the Player, deserves a place in 
our nomenclature.’1

APOPHTHEGM IV. Play is more than a mere physiological phenomenon or a psy-
chological reflex. It goes beyond the confines of purely physical or purely biological 
activity, says Johan Huizinga in his infamous study of mankind defining the con-
cept of Man the Player. 

When I first received Constantin Luser’s sketches for his solo exhibition at the 
Kunsthaus Graz, I was struck by his modality of thinking about the space and the 
arrangement of a selection of his new and existing works: they are laid out like a 
biological mapping of a living organism’s cell. Luser’s approach to the Kunsthaus’s 
amorphous architectural form emphasises the malleability of the space, evincing 
the organic structuring of its constellation. The curved walls of the space follow 
the function of skin, containing the relationships established whilst keeping a 
balance between occurrences on both the inside and outside. Luser introduces an 
architectural plan reminiscent of playgrounds: each piece assembled and placed 
in the close vicinity of another, with the conceptual framework of a play structure 
in mind. Inviting the audience to meander back and forth across the space, he sub-
limates the underlying direction in his artistic production—all those things that 
might seem unconnected are in fact related to one another, linked by visible and 
inconspicuous threads. These connections may manifest themselves in multifarious 
ways and in various forms. Here we move closer to the commonalities between 
music and play, to the experience of listening and time passing. Here we measure 
the difference between ‘impact’ and ‘effect’ based on the accentuated individual 
biopsychosocial condition of experiencing and the subjective residue of value of the 
encounter. 

Let’s go down a different route to the dwelling staged by Constantin Luser. In order 
to immerse yourself in what he has presented for you, dear reader/listener/visitor, 
please tune in to this text, and be inspired with confidence.

What We Talk About When We Talk About Listening:

APOPHTHEGM I. Listening is both a centrifugal exploratory pulsation outwards, 
and a centripetal contradiction that ingests inwards. It is an action that assumes 
a dual movement as sound inscribes itself within us through reflexive processes 
causing interpersonal interpretive functions to actuate. Luser takes listening 
to a place where the listener becomes the producer of the sounds generated, or 
least their witness. In Vibrosaurus (2007) and in Vibrosaurus (2008) he creates 
an amalgamation of horns that merge to create a form reminiscent of dinosaurs. 

*  
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QUOTATION II. ‘Play only becomes possible, thinkable and understandable when 
an influx of mind breaks down the absolute determinism of the cosmos. The very 
existence of play continually confirms the supra-logical nature of the human situa-
tion. Animals play, so they must be more than merely mechanical things. We play 
and know that we play, so we must be more than merely rational beings, for play is 
irrational.’2

Constantin Luser’s sculptures and drawings raise the complex nature of play as 
a phenomenon beyond psychological or physiological encounter, producing the 
art object as a hybrid object that negotiates usefulness and purposelessness in its 
body. His Rotationsquintett (2006) emerges as a mechanical children’s carousel in 
which several musical instruments have been mounted. The carousel signals the 
play  element in the sculpture, while the musical instruments extend its plain play-
ground reference into a situation without obvious ways of engagement. 

APOPHTHEGM VI. Play proliferates a meta-perspective on a specific situation 
within a specified time-space frame. Luser’s drawings, sculptures and installations 
recall Huizinga’s paraphrasing: ‘Play is not ordinary or real life. It is rather a step-
ping out of real life into a temporary sphere of activity with a disposition all of its 
own.’ Given the fact that each exhibition forms a temporary dwelling, the setting 
adheres to that outside of the ordinary, adding the exception of an inexplicable 
encounter with art objects to the experience of the everyday. It is not solely about 
the specificity of the encounter, nor its resonance, but also about the potential of 
gaining a new world view on the nature of things and their interrelated states.

Within the specific context of Luser’s solo exhibition, the instruments of music col-
lide with the instruments of play where the space of the exhibition and indeed the 
art object is charged with movement and change leading to further associations, 
allusions, alternative possibilities and connections. The movement that is sub-
sumed within the exhibition becomes its code. The movement of bodies in space 
(the bodies of the audience, the artworks, etc.) evoke the processes of subjectifica-
tion and produce subjective experience as a cultural conscious entity vulnerable to 
its surroundings and yet within the power of engagement, shaping it. Thus Luser’s 
practice amplifies the sonic-social, underlining the fact that we also perceive 
through sounds. The possibility of embracing the world lies in the heart of the not-
yet-known, in the unexpected joined in play and the casual source of sounds. The 
eidetic reduction of knowledge merges with the acousmatic injunction, transpar-
ency with opacity, knowing with not-knowing. We can only partially witness our 
own way of perceiving. 

QUOTATION III. ‘Play is distinct from ordinary life both as to locality and duration. 
It contains its own course and meaning. Play begins and at a certain moment it is 
over. It plays itself to an end.’3 

2  
Ibid, p. 4

3 
Ibid, p. 25
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Imagine that the world had no substance. That there was nothing tangible, no 
masses. That volumes were gaps between outlines. Bodies existed only in their 
contours and as silhouettes. That stones were like stars, an ephemeral reflection  
on the firmament.

Created in 2015 for Hofstätter Projekte, Constantin Luser’s series of works consists 
of hanging wire shapes. They are wispy, fragile existences with no inner weight 
or solidity, equipped however with subtle movement sensors capable of register-
ing thermal currents and atmospheric fluctuations. They are made of thin strips 
of brass that are soldered, bent or stretched out into straight lines. Some of these 
 objects are reminiscent of the wire figures created by Naum Gabo or his brother 
Antoine Pevsner, others recall the geometric constructions of Max Bill from the 
1950s. Unlike the avant-garde or post-war modernism, however, Luser’s brass 
threads do not seek to depict a rigid form or constructive clarity. Rather, they are 
arbitrary shapes, volatile twists of air that evolve into coils, loops, snakes and 
glinting tangles. They float in space, balancing, turning, light as a feather and 
silent. They are often referred to as spatial drawings. Yes, of course these hanging, 
swaying objects do bear some resemblance to Alexander Calder’s mobiles—except 
that Calder made his shapes in bright primary colours, in big lobes, wings and flat 
spoons.
 
In Luser’s work these forms are delicate and graceful, reduced sketches of an 
 existence without substance. They are reminiscent of instruments devised by 
watchmakers, of alchemists’ discoveries emerging from a Wunderkammer, from 
backrooms or vaulted cellars.
 
Luser began as an illustrator. I got to know him when he had several pencils in his 
hand… simultaneously. The drawings that have emerged since then are unsettling, 
and not just because they spin tales freely and draw their motifs from the moment 
and from spontaneity. Each stroke has a partner that traces its figures, each indica-
tion a shadow, every line a parallel companion. These parallels can still be seen 
today, but now they are in rows of seven and ten, almost like renderings or digital 
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 A fragmented clarinet produces an oriental sound. Luser plays several sounds, he 
has converted the instrument into a flute. The air column vibrates in wind instru-
ments. In clarinets and shawms it is moved by flat reeds, in flutes by the flow of air 
across the opening on the mouthpiece. It is as if Luser wishes through his sculp-
tures to reveal to us these unseen internal occurrences. A metal rod curls out of the 
last hole in the flute. It is the frozen dance of a snake, or the sound that curls into 
the air, penetrating the coils and twisted canals of our hearing.
 
It is an art that does not require substance in order to make us understand that 
perception also means exposing ourselves to unfamiliar frequencies. Within this 
context, sight, which adheres to contours, will only grasp spatiality through its 
time and understand these objects when it uses hearing to help, when it recognises 
noise as volume, as a sensory spatial existence without contours. 
 

 

sewing patterns. Elegant wave cuts are created in which Luser allows them to run 
free, sometimes recalling contour lines, polar celestial phenomena or cave paint-
ings. They traverse the picture like winds that could also be meteorological  spatial 
measurements, topographic and thermal. In large-format watercolours these 
weather-sensitive bands of colour criss-cross the glass-like surfaces. A pale olive 
green spreads and melts, diluted into imperceptible doses, just sometimes bordered 
with yellow, forming islands that look like the initial biological colonisers of a pre-
material world. Between these we see coastlines, fish eyes, all kinds of absurd and 
surreal beings, staccato lines and fragments of speech, underworlds and cosmic 
expansion. So that coordinates vanish, down and up, depth and height, space and 
the present. 

The parallels of the strokes are easy to see and yet hard to perceive. Our visual 
sense struggles, searching for a focus and a fixed hold. Previously, Luser’s  drawings 
caused an overall dizziness, for example his wall-sized pictures in the Déjà-vu 
 exhibition at Atelier Augarten about ten years ago. Nowadays they are more 
restrained, like the movements of spheres, streams of plasma flowing slowly to a 
lyrical metre.

While the logic of sensory parallels is a problem for the eye, it presents no difficulty 
to the ear. Hearing occurs within the context of the surrounding environment; 
unlike the eye, it is not focused and not interested in lines. Instead, it embraces the 
space-filling effect, without scale, limits or laws. Triads and harmonies are nothing 
other than sounds in parallel. While there is such a thing as polyphony, polyoptics 
hardly exist. Sounds deepen perception, they do not confuse it.
 
Luser’s objects are allusions. They do not make music and yet they oscillate with 
atmospheric resonance. They are curls, abbreviations, scribbles, edgings of vol-
umes and their disconcerting penetration. For the Hofstätter exhibition in 2015 he 
used old objects, combining them into new ones. The found objects were antique. 
They were however neither restored nor rebuilt; instead, they were renewed in an 
idiosyncratic way. Prostheses were created from old wood and young metal. In the 
basement at the Hofstätter exhibition space there is a pentagonal plinth holding a 
bow dating from the early 16th century. This fragment served as a source of inspi-
ration for Luser. The bow is carved with ornamentation. Luser hung an invisible 
thread on it and a balancing act fastened geometrically in various directions. These 
things oscillate, they rotate and float. Their circulation is reminiscent of ethereal 
sounds, of the potential for capturing musical vibrations in space. Mathematics 
has always played a role in music, the relationship between the lengths of strings, 
and yet Luser extends these into twirls, whorls, hoops and rings. They are drops of 
sound, solidified chords, sonorous creatures—a quiet art that becomes audible, an 
art of letting be.
 
The clock whose housing is missing shows us the most important dimension of 
hearing: the elapsing and duration of time. Where the hands once were and time 
was shown we now see a portrait, the outline of a face that slowly rotates before us, 
vanishing again, one could almost say fading away like a sound. Quite literally a 
receding countenance. 
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